There are too many
mediocre things in
life, Love should not be
one of them. Let your
love passionately flow
as you
begin your new life
together…..forever and
always.
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Links
www.kanzlerfoto.com

Engagement Sessions
Tips
DATE
Ensure to schedule your engagement
with plenty of time to print out photos
to display on your big day and of
course for those Save-The-Dates and
Wedding Invitation.

LOCATION
The location should be as unique as
your love. This place serves as the
backdrop to your journey and
showcase the beautiful life that you
share with your special person.

PRICE
$250- 1 hour Engagement with
approx. 30 edited images on a
personalized online gallery.
*Added mileage cost for sessions
outside Travis and Bastop County
(Texas) varies

DATE
Most of our Brides like to have a
glamour portrait on display at
their weddings. It's important to
schedule this session out with
enough time to print your
favorites.

LOCATION
It's recommended that our brides
suggest a location where your
dress won't receive any wear and
tear

The Bridal Session is a perfect
chance to show off that
beautiful dress and test out
your make-up and hair style
before the big day.

PRICE
$250- 1 hour Bridal session with
approx. 30 edited images on a
personalized online gallery.
*Added mileage cost for sessions
outside Travis and Bastop County
(Texas) varies

Don't forget about
your bridal debut

Package 1: $1500 6 hour
coverage, unlimited locations.

Wedding Packages

Package 3: $2500 10 hour
coverage, unlimited
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KANZLERfOTO
offers various wedding packages.
Don't see exactly what you
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want?
Package 2: $2000 8 hour

Let's chat and negotiate

Package 4: $3000 10 hour
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something that fits your dream
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Album, 30 pages (15 spreads).
*upgrade to a 12x12 Custom
Album for $500

